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Latin Spirit To Invade Campus
Jim Sweeney

Students, Fa ulty
Set Convocations

Featured at

By JOHN :.lUELLE&

Tentative scheduling of activities to utilize time alloted
by the administration for faculty-student fu nctions was announced by James Conway, chairman of the Family Spirit
Committee at a meeting last Thw·sday.
Co-operating with the scheduling COD'lmittee of the university, a one hour period at 1 p.m. every Friday has been

Mardi GreiS .
By LEE CIRILLO

Lovely Latins, Jim Sweeney's "Gaucho~.··
and inter-American convh-iality are featured
in tomorrow's third annual Mardi Gras Ball
sponsored by the Spanish and French clubs
of John Carroll.
Music in the always-danceable Sweeney
style will last from 9 till 12 in the brightly
decorated auditorium as the dancers get
their last taste of festivity before Lent.
Chairman of the event is Donald Brunswick. The dance committee includes Robert
Belitz, Owen McDermott, Robert Lancaster,
Philip White, James Warren, James Jansen,
and Geo1·ge Black. Bob Beaudry will serve
as master of ceremonies.
F ive Organizations Compete
Five campus organiaztions are expected
to present floats in the competition for the
$10 prize for t he best float. The organizations include the Boosters Club, the Glee
Club, t he Little Theatre Society, the Scientific Academy, and the Evening Division.
A young lady will represent each float
in the contest for queen of the ball. After
lhe queen is crowned on a specially constructed throne, she will lead the dancers
in a conga line.
Mexican Dance Featured
During the intermission Jose Lecuna and

omitted from the cla,:;s schedule
for the remainder of th<:! ~emester.
All Friday classes after 1 p. m.
' have been moved up one hour. The
results of a questionairc recently
Alert action on the part of R:>.y distributed to the students attribWiemer and John Geers prevented uted the apparent pa!i,:;ive interest
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to foster a fatn ily :;pirit through
the excitement was over.
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The 75-man committee has completed final organization vocations.
chairman, the theme of the., ~oetr purp~se was to ga~her a ~ ap cr o. p a lg~a u, nat
gram will be the life and w~rk. g1·oup of ft·tends and relatives of tona~ Jesutt honor soc1ety.
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J and ~viii Rtart soli~iting Alumni ~m- Union Vote'! Saaetion
By ol·der of t.he Pn•!:idcnt. of the of George Wa,;hington. Princip;1 Jesutts who. would meet weekly to Parliament Member
the Registrar's Office today in- Tryouts Well Attended medtately, acconbng to Mr. R1ce.
Universit~·. attendanc<: at all con- !lpeakers will include Judge Ed- make, rep:ur, nnd lnundl.'r vest- F~rmerly 31 member of the Hundicated a normal second semester
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1mo11t ambitious p1'0ject is the fur- 1 br the Hungarian Commun . ,_
ester are new students.
Apr. 1.
18
produced by March of Time nnd
Since the program is a com- nishing of a room in the proposed doubts if he enjoys any higher ,...."'t~
sponsored bY: the U. S. Army Air munity a ffair, an im-itation to at- dorn,itory to be built this year, as ·
, ..
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own on Wednesday, tend is proffen·ed to t:niversily the initinl step in Carroll's devel- mg in :\foscow. He boasts a 30-yenr
Feb. 22, in the auditorium at Heights citizens only.
opmcnt plan.
record of crusading agaiMt Com
munism, including the organbatifl'll
tweh•e o'clock.
of the resistance groUp which later
Showing tJ1t life of un aviation
?eveloped into the Hungarian Natcadet, the mOvJe will display latest
Jonal Army.
lj~es of aireiaft and modern methods of fl ight control. Admission is
Following Solemn Benediction and administration of the
' free.
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Students Make JCU,
Gethsemani Retreats

Papal Blessing, the Rev. Lawrence Chiuminatto, S.J., closed I
the annual upperclass retreat on Jan. 27.
In giving his first retreat at Carroll, Father Chiuminatto

Sodality Receives
52. Members
Tcrn1inating a semester-long inlroduction to such topics as "The
Sodality Way of Life" and "Purlimentary Procedure", 52 a~il·a:1t.s were received into the Sodality of the Annunciation on Sunday
evening, l"eb. 12, in Gesu Church.
The Rev. James J. McQuade,
S.J., officiated at the ceremony
and formally re<>eived the candidutes. His address stressed the
duties and the importance 00. the
Sodality way of life. He also
conducted the pre-reception "Day
or Recollection" on Stmday afternoon.

preferred t{) give general lectures
oo the more important pha.lles of
Catholic life, rather than limit his
discussions to a few isolated subjects.
Twenty-eight other students took
advantage of the vacation period
to tra,·el to Kentucky, where they
took their retreat. at the Trappist
}1onast~ry of Our Lady of Gethsemani. Despite the extremely hard
kneelers and early hours, t.hey all
pronounced it a very moving experience and hope to return some
day.
A number of thE> retrent.ants recogni1.ed familiar faces among the
monks: Father McQuiston, former
St. Ignatius High School teacher;
Dick Loomis, 1949 Carroll graduate; and Thomas Merton, wellknown author.

I

Dorm Dance
Social Success

The second Annual Dorm Dane~>
was.held last Saturday ni~t, Jan.
ll, In the JCU Auditorium. Spon!'Qr(.-d by the Dormitory Council
and attended by approximately 70
couple!<, the dance was termed on
all-around success by donnite.; and
their. friends present for the n1r>.rr~-making.

Mr. J. Harold Traver~~e
greatly needed and \\'ill be the first
phase of the projected expansion
program."
The present Alumni solicitations
arc not to be confused with the
newly initiated Alumni Roll Call
plan. A pamphlet explaining the
plan, together with -personalized
subscription cards, is currently go(Continued on Page 4)

Bill Hough, campus music-maker, and his band furnished thP
music. Originally limited to dorm
students and out.of-to\\'Jlers living
of! campus, the affair was opened
to all students early in the week
Decorations, in the red and whi~
Valentine theme, handled by Phil
Bury and Dick Dau~herty received high praise. Refrcshme~ts wt·r~
available in the Sandwich Shop.

* * *

DOR:\fiTES DANCE with tMir
partners in a Valentine atmOIIpbere at the second annual hop.
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RPportera: Bh:hard Bweener. Lawrence Badar, Robert
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R&.>-inond Marklewleex, Thomas KraUlle, Henry Harter,
Rlchal'd Cwslck.

ART STAFF
.JAC'k l'rocbaka ..- - .. -·-~-- Staff l'ltet.vapller

For some, pinochle far surpasses convocations in popularity. Although many
outstanding speakers and inspiring rallies
have been missed by students who were
unable to resist the call of the cards, this
and other miscellaneous activities have
been· the cause of absenteeism in the past.
Now that a regular class-free hour, one
o'clock on Fridays, has been set aside for
the express purpose of giving the students
the opportunity to meet in a united body,
a sanction that puts teeth into the attendance requirement is an absolute necessity.
The student body is fortunate in obtaining the convocation hour every week for
programs of theh· choosing. Why not make
the fine unnecessary by having cooperation from all students in making every
convocation a "sell-out."

JEST ABOUT

ANYTHING
PERUSES POLO POSSIBILITIES,
BUT NOT HORSING AROUND
By LEE CffiiLLO

L AST Saturday several sportin' Carrollites attended a
polo game at the 107th division armory near Shaker
Square, and they came back to the campus with the idea of
an inter-eollegiate polo team for John Can'Oll.

A8Sttatanta: John Wardlaw. Dotalcl Ungar.
M4ward Kelly
__ _
St.ft Carteoalet
A.Laa SobaJ __
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Law Must Have Sanction
Last Wednesday, the CatToll Union, at
the request of the faculty-student Family
Spirit committee, chose in the name of
the student body, the sanction for absences
at con\•ocations. With a choice of three
sanctions, the Union decided that the best
course to follow would be one of monetary
f ines, 25 cents for the first absence, and
50 cents for the rest.
Perhaps Joe Q. Student will now groan,
''There they go. We get it in the pocketbook again," A cursory inspection of the
issue might provoke such a remark. But
if Joe Q. will look over the situation objectively, he must come to the same conclusion that the Union did.

Vive le Mardi Gras
Employing the name of the counterpart
of Shrove Tuesday, the Spanish and
French clubs' Mardi Gras Ball tomorrow
night should prove one of the most colorful
dances of the year. As in the past years,
various University organizations are constructing six floats which fill the auditorium with a gay, festive air. Noise-makers
and paper hats will add to the occasion
and a Mexican hat dance will entertain
the crowd. All in all, it looks like a fine
dance, the last in the school until after
Lent.
Students owe it to the school and to
themselves to support such affairs as this.
A great amount of ene1-gy has been expended in preparing an enjoyable evening
for all who attend. Now it is up to the
students to come and prove to those who
sponsor dances at Carroll that it is worth
the bother and financial risk to arrange
such affairs.

Fr. Horvath Reveals

Mindszenty Facts
By PAT TRESE

The Rev. Nicholas Horvath is a colorful and familiar
figure around Carroll. This week at his request I interviewed him concerning the motion picture "Guilty of
Treason" which claims to tell the story of ''the trial behind
the trial of Cardinal Mindszenty," Father Horvath, who is
a priest of the Cardinal's archdiocese and received his
Ph.D. from the State University
in Budapest, Hungary, is certain!~· a man capable of judg11·~-~i~·~ tho production !rom a Hun•
arian as well as H Catholic
de" -point.
•·M~· protest against this picture," suid Fr. Hol'\'ath, "rnay
lx' summ('(i up by thU; Latin pro·
vt>rb Si desint virt>:. t.amen
laudands est voluntns."
R~11ull Poor
Noticing the duzed t•xpreosion
on my face, Fr. Horv11th brought
me back on the track by gh·ing
me the trnuslation. "If the pow<'l' i11 absent, still the good ''ill

Th~ R~\.

Nichola'< Hon·ath

mutlt be -praised, You .;ee," he
"the intention wa~ good but
the result was poor from both
th<' Hungarian and Catholic outlook."
Chief on the \i;;t of Father's
(\bjeclions to the pictul'c was the
portrayal of the Caz'dmal ns n
meek, humble lillie priest who
was always sooking peace Actually tht> Cardinal was n bold
fighUng- penon~! it} who vehemently opposed the Nazis nnd
the Communists both, a charitable man with a sarcn11tic ton·
gue and sharp t>yt>s that look('(!
doop within per$0n with whom
he was dealing. HI! was a man
of t<lt>el, a Christian Stahn.
"I lli\Y 'wns,'" said Father
with a quiet !ladnt.>:-os, "b.-·cau&e
the-y han• made him a llt'l'\'ou.,;

~aid,

"'1'\."Ck •. •
"They bnvc nlso ,,.o,·en n
t·hea.p love story about the ~r
t'OII of the Cardinal. It is un·
nP<:cssary; for the Cardinal Wtts
such a monumental figure as to
be abl~· to cat'ry au <•ntire film.
"Th<'Y depicted only his fight
ltgainst the nationalization of
the schools despite the fact ihat
he was strugglinK for nil human
right.s."
Movie Inaccurate
From the Hungarian point of
~·icw, 1-'athcr explnitwd to me,
the movie is ridiculous nnd e\'en

insulting. It is true that like
any other country Hungary has
its backward sections, but it is
by no m~ams as backward as the
picture would have us believe.
The Cardinal, for instance, deli\'ers his sermon from the Cathedral of Esztergom, the eighth
largest in the world, which the
screen play depicts as a simple
village church.
The headquartet'S of the secret
police is shown to be a one story
building while in reality it is a
massive SC''en-story edifice on
Andrassy Avenue, a beautiful
boulevard as backwru·d as New
York's Fifth Avenue.
Country's Industry lgnor('(i
"Hungary is industrial as well
as agriculturnl; the locomotive
factory at the city of Gyor, fo1·
instance, is one of the largest
in the world; Hungary has rel·
atiYely ·the same number of
Noble Prize winners as the United States, yet one of the charncters in the play, a writer defending his plagiarism, states
that every author in Budapest
is guilty of this practice and
that it is only a matter of taste
whether one steals from a good
or a bad source."
One other character informs
the audience that he had goulash for breakfast which is as
ridiculous as saying that he had
a roast beef dinner for his
morning meaL
Heroine Also Misleading
Explaining to the Russians
why her country fought on the
side of Germany during the war
the Hungarian heroine of the
picture states that her government made a mistakE>. "This is
absolutely false," Father told
me. "Hungary fought on the
side of lthe Germans because
she was forced to do so. It is
also worthy of note that Hun·
gary never fought against the
Americans.
There was actually a secret
agreement between the two governments regarding the safe !pas·
sage of American planes over
Hungarian territory. When Hitler disco,·ered. this agreement,
ten months before the end of the
war, he ordered the occupation
of Hungary as a punishment and
then, and onl~· then, did Ameri·
can planes bomb Hungary. Those,
are the facts."
Film Lacks Prot~sts
There was no mention made
in the film of othe heroic pro·
tests for religious froodorn made
by the people of Hungary. In
the cit~· of Budapest, which has
n population of one and a half
million, a million men assembled
two years ago on the feast dny
of Hungru;y's St. Stephen, Aug.
20. to protest against the aotions
of the Communists. This hap·
pened despite the fact that the
Communists· stopped nll trains
lending to the city and turned

The Editor's
Mailbox
Adolph Schultz, a IIOphotnQf'e here at
Carroll, her writtlln tho loJio-inl lt>tter
to tho nudentr. He i4 well~allfit>d lor
the proje<:t ho ir undert•lcinl. SchulJ~
ftu boon an inrtructor at tho Y .M .C.A. .
in the Army lor lmrltt>d Hrvlu men, IJnd
in Enlland l or (HIIII!nt• dlcha.rled /rom
holpitalr lor the pu.rpoMJ ol rehebilite·
tion. In ttddltion to 1111 hir tettchinl e:rporience, Schultz Wit$ tho winner ol tho
1949 Mr. N .E.O. Phy1/que Contort. He
tt110 took top prlu In tho Mr. Cleveland
Physique Conte.rt In 1948, " ' well IJ)
boinl runnor·up in dBto and dty wc/l}lt1/flnl champlonrh /p$,

DMr Carroll students·
t am re-organizing the Carron
We>IJI'hlllrtlng Club.
Up until now meetings ha,·e not
been r('guiAr beeau~ I ha,•e been
tryln~ to tlnd R.D empty room In th"
!!Chool which the club could use for
Its &CI 1\•ltles.
t would like to have tlrteen ad·
dltlonal n1emtx>rs In the club. I do
not want men who want to join Cor
curiosity's sake. but who are earnest
slncl're men, Interested In lmprorlng
their bodies In health, strength, and
appearance.
It doN~n't matter how much you
weigh, what Your age Is. or what
physical condition you are In: I'll be
~lad to ha,·e you If you "'nnt to
join the club to better your ph~·slcal
condition and will train !althCuUy as
Instructed.
Tho following will give you an Idea
ot what to expect IC you decide to
jCIIn:
1. t will have three training S(oll·
lllonl! t'nch week.
2. Ea~·h man will perform about
14 <'XOrclsc.'l outlined by me.
8. The course takes about one hour
to complete.
4. You'll feel like a million after
working ouL
5. There Is no charge except your
l.'lncerc lntereet.
When you will have trained !or t<
deflnlt~ period. I will then change
your program &(:Cording to ~·our In·
dh·ldual C&l!e, because no two bodies
rc~pond the same.
lC you pertlclp&te In aome other
sport, or are thinking of doing so
I'll !!h•e you the special training r,;.
Qul"'d Cor that sport sueh u added
J'trength, more speed, and endurance.
:\f)• purpose Is not to build strength
glsnts, although .strength does In·
c:re~ whether you "''ant It or not.
but to help you build bealtbler and
b<'tter-looklng bodies.
Aft•'r a definite training period, I
,.•Ill ask certain men IC they want to
trsln Cor llrtlng meeta. others I will
(•ncourage tor phyalque cooteal.'l.
l will schedule meeta with other
clubs whun I decide that you are
rl'ady Cor such contests.
I will lry lo have one speeJal meel·
In~ a month so that tbe members
CJin ask questions regarding their
own prog-re8ll, dlrrlcultles In thelr
training and make any .suggeatlon to
Improve the C. W.C. (C&rroll \'i'elght·
llttlng Club).
t ""'Ill tPac:h those who join the
relatJon ot dl!ferml food.lt to the
body and th~>Jr- effect on the body.
They will aiN> learn to kno"' the
name-s or many of tbe muscle groups
oC the bod)' and the efteet oC diCCer·
l'nt exercises on thetoe mU$Cie
~UJ)tt.

Well. there It ls !elias; think It
OVI'r and It YOU deelde )'OU want a
"trongtr, healthier body, then come
to th~ GE't·Acqualnted meeting February 22nd In Room 64 at 3 p. m.
We'll find some 80iutlon to the
conOictlng clus achedulf)$.
Slncercl)' yours,
Adolph Schultz
firl! hoses on the men who had
walk('(! twl!nty to thirty miles
from the sun-ounding towns and
villages in order to join in the
demonstration.
"To sum up," said Father Horvath, "what we want is a second
Mindsr.enty film, but one really
worthy of his great historic
figure and one which will do
justice to Hungarian Catholicism and culture."

'Satin Slipper' Cast Acts
Superbly in French Play
By JA~IES K. MORROW

The house Jifh ts dimmed las t Sunday night before a
well-filled house as the curtain parted for the American
premiere of Paul Claudel's "The Satin Slipper." The production was presented in the St. John College Auditorium
By Notre Dame College with the assistance of members
of Carroll's Little Theatre Society.
Portrayed against a 16th century Spanish background,
the story weaves a tale about
three pairs of lovt>rs who nre
enmeshed in Philip II's plot to
become l'he ruler of the world.
All throo meet different fatefl
in their romancell; :\1usica and
Viceroy lind perfect happiness;
Ramiro an d laabel find their
love has turn4!4 to hate, and
Rodrigo an d J«a ravilla devote
themselves to God because of
the impossibility of thei r marriage.
Director .-\dapta Original
Originally Paul Cluadel had
written the plaJ for the French
stage with a running time of
more than six hours. Miss Rose·
mary Sprague. director of the
Department of Dramatic Arts at
Notre Dame, ~pted th~ piny
for this production and su<:<!ood·
ed in halving \he running time.
Unfortunately the 36 seene~t
retained preaented n condensation that wa.a hard to follow,
leaving the p!lygoer t>e\~;ldered
and finslly bored. Only the ad·
ing, on an ex.ceptionally high
plane throughout the play, held
most of the a udience for the

final curtain. The .;election of
"The Satin Slipper" was courageous in the amount of work
and sacdfice that was required
by the cast and the production
staff, but even the professional
stage has neglected to ptoduce
the show in America because of
its complexity.
Cast Excels
DirectOl' Rosemary Sprague
had excellent talent available,
for, in a cast Off 27, only one
minor charactct· showed 1·cal
weakness due to ineX!perience
and -possible stage. fright. Outstanding in his
yal of Don

Stolen From ...
•.. the Ohio Wesleyan TRANSCRIPT.
The average man can tell all
he knows in one hoar. Then he
begins to talk aboa& wom~n.

• • •

. . . Bill Randle, WERE Disc
Jockey.
Get off the tum table, mother.
You shouldn't be ~g around
like that.

..

..

. .. t he Stont>hill SUMMIT.
Fred: ''Boy, 1 don1 aee where
he gets off s pringing a test like
that. It was too ICIIIC and he
didn't even go over ~he &tuff in
class."
Dick: "Yeah, I flUIIked. too."

• •

•

. . . a philosophy
A swain is only as strong as
his wea kest wink.

• • •

•.. the Boston COIIep
HEIGHTS.
I passed a cop witholll a fu8R,
I pa.llfled a load of haJ;
I tried to pass a
t buR
And then I p~ a ft)'.

• • •
• • •

To err is Truman . , •
. . . ~n~aga Uni vc
LETIN.
No lady likes
To dance or dine,
Escorted by
A porcupine.
•
. A~ONYMOUS:
Prof.: "Are you teaching this
class, young man?"
Students: "No, teachl'r.'
Prof.: "Well, tht>n, st
talk·
ing like an idiot."

•

Cnmillio, Don Thomas -gave a
superlative perfonnance, cap·
tul'ing the exact spirit of his
.part. H is stage presence and
<>:tse of acting helped everyone
on s\Age with him.
Mary Kay Macken as Donna
.Mu·sica took the part in her
stride of the lover who has found
the perfect husband, interjecting
a lighter dialogue into her brief
J<cenes. Sancho, played by Rich·
nrd Bauhof, and Robert Rancour
Don Pelagio gave their supporting roles the proper emphasis,
yet building their characterizations into two of the most enjoyable to the pia}·.
DeChant Plays ~lajor Part
Playing in his first major part,
James DeChant as Don Rodrigo
tul'lled in a satisfactory job as
the frustrated lover. Experience
should improve his acting immensely, especially in a lighter
role. Mary Ann Mermer and
Frances Nugent gave superb
.performances in .bit parts, in·
dicating that they are capable
of larger parts.
Miss Rosemary Sprague played the lead in the show as Dona
Maravilla, giving a creditable
performance, although not reachJng the professional level. 11liss
Spmgue was no doubt handicapped by adapting the play, directin~ it, and pla};ng the lead.
Scene-stealer of the evening
was :\liss Loretta Ann Trese, a
five-year-old ~tress, "ith her
natural stage <presense.
Show-stopper of the evening
was Assistant Director Jane
Hruby, who almo-st delayed the
curtain by appearing Y:ith a
brand new diamond.

Since 0111' athletic policy seems to be one of slow, steady prog·
ress in all phases of athletics, a polo team is one of the eventual results. I! the process could be accelerated a trifle, a new, exciting
competitive sport could be launched here at Carroll .
Actually our pre~nt campus facilities would be ideal for the
equestrian antics. The vast greensward s ituated in front of the ad·
ministration building would serve admirably as a field, and only a
few minor changes would be required bef<n"e competition could begin.
Sceptics probably will consider the cost to be prohibitive, but
those fine hon;es could actually pay their own way. Imagine, making money with sports I Can you think of a more economical method
of cutting- the grass on that immense chunk of landscape? And if
the sp<m. really catches on-and the time seems ripe to go big timewe could give n few ~cholarships to some Argentine polo ponies,
generally accredited to be the best, and then it would be nothing
but trotting up the glory road.
I hope no onr will suggest that this is merely a free plug for
polo because the horses might not appreciate the expression.

• • •

Borrowers Beware; Blood Brigade 'Begins
A rather terse sign on the student bulletin probably raised
more than one other eyebrow this week. Above some lines In small
print wez-e these words in bold face print, "Do you want to sell your
blood 7" The rest of the note, which could be called grisly, indicated
where destitute college men could barter their blood.
This could be a boon to people stuck with unpaid loans. All
that is requit·('(i to getJ back cold cash is to grab the deadbeat, drag
him d0\\11 to the blood bank, and, bingo, $25.
Schools troubled with students who neglect to meet t heir tuition
payments could adapt this practice to a full scale operation. Dead
beats would be hauled dov:n to a special lab, and the pay.ments extracted by the pint instead of the dollar.

• • •
a

group
of words
like this is
lacking in humor
make-up & style, yet
you'll notice that almost
everyone reads it to the very
end.
stolen directly, a sc, and without
pangs ~ conscience from the
Notre Dame Scholastic

• • •

Left over from last term: During the party for the cast of
the Varsity Vanities, Father 'Murphy was engaged in a chat with
Jeff Hewitt's wife while the rest of the cast and friends forgot
about the t-edious labors involved in the production of the sh<Yw. As
they w('l'e talking Bob Beaudry arrived, and Father Murphy intro·
duced them saying, "1\lrs. Hewitt, I'd like you to moot Bob Beaudry.
Affable Bob turned towards Mrs. Hewitt (who looks almost 23) and
said ''Oh you're Jeff's mother!"

..

..

One of Father Horvath's Theodic>' classes convenes in room 110,
a room which is frt>quently occupied by a skeleton with a cracked
cranium. At the initial meeting of the class last week, several or the
RageRt philosopher.- asked Father Horvath who his friend (or assistant) was. Came the cursory reply, "He is an ex-philosophy student." Ala~, poor Yorick, he knew not well his Tht>odicy.

• • •

Not Enough "Hearts in Harmony"
The Dorm council's dance on Sat. the 11th suffered the disappointment of a shortage of hearts in harmony. Probably the
most logical explanation for the scant attendance is that the students
were so earnestly resuming their scholarly habits, they prefered to
spend the evening with the new texts. Girls are ok, but them new
calc books!

Campus Scenes . • •

Publicity Office Focuses the
Public Eye on John Carroll
BY PETER CARLIN

Serving as a vital contact
with the public, the J ohn
Can-oll publicity office aims
at providing Cleveland and
the rest of the country with
an accurate and interesting
picture of University activities.
By means of press and radio releases, this bureau, which is a
branch of the Public Relations
Department, informs lal"ge reading and listening audienees of
the ideals and nature of life at
John Carroll. Moreover, members of the publicity office often
in collabaration with other departments s e t u p d i s p I a y
windows from time to t ime.
Moot ambitious project of recent
note along this line \\·as a seismology exhibition last year in
the windOW!J of a do'l\>"lllOWn
bank.
Paul Bohn, a '49 graduate of
John Carroll, heads the ;publicity
office. A former editor of the
Carroll News, Bohn is well-f itted
to handle the task of a>lanning
and preparing the many releases
for radio stations and newspapers. He is responsible for composing aocount.s of such \-"a.ried
activities as Glee Club concerts,
Little Theater productions, and
important banquets, such as
those given by the President and
those for the athletic teams.
rnu!;Ual Stories Sought
I n addition, Bohn is constantlr
searching for any unusual stories
concerning students, alumni or
faculty that will give the public
a better understanding 00. the
school itself. Lastly, he is in
charge of planning the general
publicity program of the Blue
Streaks and their progress in

Publicity Rtaff working at their respective duties. From left to
right are Bill Stredelman, Paul BoJm, Phil .!\londa, Bob Huddles ton,
and J ack Prochas ka.
thl.' world of spol't.<t.

Miss Philomena M-onda, a
Brush High School graduate,
provides capable assi11tance for
Bohn in hi~ many duties. Besidell tn)ing releases and running the mimeograph machine,
lliss :\londa maintains the copious files and scrapbooks of the
p11blicity office and also pre·
pares the steady stream of correspondence that daily flows
from the department.
Stredelman Handles Sports
Former feature editor of the
Carroll News, Bill Stredt.>lman,
n senior in the Social Science
school is the student assistant in
charg-e of sports. Such a !pOsition involves constant research,
the compiling of records, biographies nnd other data for
sports progTams, and the writing
of Cel'tain radio releases and feature $tories.

Jack Prochaska, a member of
the class of '50, serves as
photography assistant and is
the general student assistant in
charge of activities. J ack checks
for information and prepares
releases concerning general social and academic activities of
the students. He also plans the
publicity concerning those Carroll students who have gained individual honors in various field,;,
This week Prochaska turned
over his photographic duties to
Bob Huddleston, an Art School
freshman. Hailing from Akron,
Huddleston takes over a job
that calls for attendance at most
of the event~; of the University.
Prochaska, a veteran t>hotog-ra·
pher, ha~ devoted much of hi!>
time recently to showing Hud·
dleston various tricks of the
trade.

,.
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Streaks Fa~e Hawaii Tonight

Bill SW'"itaj
Gives Brief Rundown

SWEE..~'EY'

and ScheTtler won to clinch a draw f<Yr the Demons.
Jn the llghter weights the honors will go with Ted Vella, New J ersey
John Carroll's Blue Stl·eak boxers will attempt to end state feather.veight champion at the age of 17, or Larry Kelly, a lettertheir six-match losing streak when they meet t he Blue De- man from last year's squad, in the 1~5-pound division. Mall will send
Dave Miyagawa, brother of Dick l't.fiyagawa who was 127-pound NCAA
Since it would be considered
mons of DePaul in the Windy City on Feb. 24. Th e Carroll in- champ in 1942, into the ring as his r epresentative in the 130-pqund
bad
manners to humble a
vasion will pit the Blue and Gold aiainst a relatively new class, Miyagawa hails from 1\laui, H awaii. Two Chicago boys, Ed
guest,
especially one who
135-pounds, and Dan Marquez, 145-pounds, v.;ll climb through
squad of Demon boxers, but the Chicago squad with two re- Mullins,
the ropes against the Streaks. Both boys are rated exceptionally fast traveled over 4000 miles for
turning lettermen boasts a tie with mighty Min·n esota this with Mullins being noted for his strong left..
year.
Clarence "Bronco'' Telkes, a candidate for the Christian Brothers, the occasion, John Carroll 's
Coach l'all Mall, Demon Coach, places hia hopes in the heavier will wear the Scarlet and Blue eolors in the 155-pound division. Telkes, Blue Streaks will endeavor to
classes with veterans Roy Kelly and Bill Schel'tler, 17&-pound and alt.hough new to collegiate boxing, already is recognized as the possessor
beat the University of Hawaii
heavyweight representatives respect ively. In last r ear's battles, ScheTt- of a vicious left hook.
ler, now cap tain of the Demons, won five bouta while dropping three.
Ooach Mall's top counter-puncher is 165-pound John Walsh, a cagers in a hospitable sor t-ofKelly 1nastered four opponents, hst one and ckew with two. Kelly Chicago boy, who rates Mall's praise as t he most promising of the way tonight in the fi rst game
and Scher tler represented DePaul in the matdJes with Carroll last 1950 crop. Walsh, teamed with Kelly and Schertler, gives Mall a formof an Arena t win-bill.
year which the Chicago mitters won 5*-2%. l:elly deeisioned John idable aggregation in the heavyv.·eight class.
Tonight the Demons meet the representatives of Michigan State
Buckon in the 176-pound division and ScheTtler TKO'd Roman Conti
The Carroll !ray marks the halfin the heavyweight rank. This year against Minnesota Kelly drew in the Spartan's ring at Lansing.
way point on the Hawaiian's 1;{
game cross-country sc-hedule, and
Coach Art .Gallon's charges have
~ar
yet to e>.1>erience the soothing
••~w::;
balm of victory.
The University of Hawaii's
squads rely on speed and decaptive
'(Jo!zN 'l1fE $4ME Y~
ball handling ejnce their cap:ers
AS' 84s;t:E7"/UI.L, ELM£~
are generally short in stature. This
WAS 0..,4 oF r~ 6 AM£$'
On Wednesday, F eb. 15, t he is particularly Lrue of Coach GalPIONB~RS . !IE ~yeo WIT/I
Blue Streaks suffered t heir lon's startinp: five which boasts
one six-footer.
>lYE 0.1£'/ ti/N'AL Cli£ T/C$ A,4rp
second defeat i n a s m a n y only
At the guards, the Rainbows
~ OU> acYGUNIJ ROSEN&V#S/
nigh ts when they f ell before will use Alvin Haake and Allen
the Toledo Rockets, 65-50. I t Yokomoto, names that are as unwas Carroll's seventh setback familiar as they are strange
of the season and dropped them to sounding. Haake nnd Yokomoto
are not strangers to the hardwood,
the .500 mark.
The Streaks played good ball however, having played on Coach
after a ragged start which saw Gallon's squad last year when it
Toledo jump into an 11-0 lead be- won 18 and lost 6.
Center George 1\Ialama i!l the
fore Tedesky was able to eonneet
from the field. The red-hot Rock- tallest regular, stretching 6ft., 2.iu.
ets annexed their 18th victory by Malama is t&puted to be one of
displaying a &uperior passing game the finest. 1>layers ever <producNI
in Hawaiian cage history and is
and controlling both backboards. undoubtedly the man to watch.
Carroll trailed at half time 36-24. Ed "Hotdog" Loui and William
Toledo increased its lead to 26 Young are the starting forwards.
points at the end of the third per- Loui, the team captnin, and Malaiod. A Carroll rally led by Taseff rna are the only members on the
and Tedesky narrowed the margin squad t h a t. played in Madison
to 10 points but it was not enough Square Garden wi th the '4G-'47
to overcome the early T oledo lead. squad. Young, though on ! ~· 6ft
Scoring honors went to Bob Mc- Sin. tall, is an exceptionally acDonald who topped the winners curate shot which makes him a
with 17 points, and Carl Taseff dangerous threat anywhere near
who led {;arroll with 16. Carl, incidentally, made 7 field goals in
12 attempts. Both teams conneeted
on a large percentage of their shots
with the Streaks hitting on 21 of
53, and the Rocketmen on 28 of 59.
By DICK

Many Blue St reak cage follower s have heard the na me of Elmer
Ripley but too few know anything about the genial coach. He not
only is the little round man sitting on the bench at the Ar ena g iving
orders, but is one oi t he most likeable characters I have had t he
privilege to meet, and an asset to carroll at hletics as well. •
The soft-spoken cage mentor made his initial appearance into the
basketball world when he played at Brown University in his undergraduate days. Since that time he has participated i n the sport in one
way or the other.
A brief run-down of his career since leaving Brown shows t hat
be played ball for ~he original Celtics and the Cleveland Rosenblums
and established a name as one of the finest floor men in the early history of basketball. While playing with -the Celtics be was a t eammate of
suclt stars as N at Holman. coach at C.C.N.Y., Dutch Dehnert and
"Horse" Hagger ty.
His coaching career began in 1927 when he was appointed head
coach of Ge<~rgetown University where he s tayed for t wo years. Yale
was the site of his next coaching tenure and he rema ined at this Ivy
League school until 1935. H e then entered into business as a goodwill promoter for the A. G. Spalding Co. Thl$ did not offer the color
and excitement o! basketball which he had experienced, and his first
love beckoned him to return. He succumbed and returned to Georgetown as head coach. The war brought on the cancellation of athletics
a t Georgetown and he s pent successive seasons at Columbia and Notre
Dame. After the cessation of hostilit.ies he returned t o guide the
Hoyas for two more seasons until his signing of a. contract in the
s pring of 1949 to guide the Streaks.
Since hiH coming to Carroll he has won the admiration and respect
of all t he people he has come in contact ~·ith. He is a hundred per c.ent
for his players and they think the same of him. No matter where one
sees him there is always a friendl y "hello" or a witty comment in store
for the ear. His witty remarks are numerous and all those who know
"Rip., suggest that he comJIOSe a book of them.
He has .many fri ends throughout the country and spends numerous
hours at the typewriter answeriQg the g reat number of letters h e
receives. Letter!! pour in from former players, coaches, and anyone
who has known the admirable man-there is not one piece of correspondence that is left unanswered.
The " Milton Berle" of the basketball world likes the set-up at
Carroll and is confident that tfie future here looks as though mother
sun will have her rays shining in t his direction. " Of cour:se," said Rip,
"I do not expect things to materialize aU at one time but we should
be well under way within t he next two years."
One large factor he hopes will be remedied for the remainder of
the season is the percentage of free throws made. If one has been
to t he gym this past week he will notice that glass backboards have
been installed and should aid the players in their shooting. "This,"
Rip replied, "should offer the same type of basket as t he Arena and
make backboard conditions the same."
High on h'ia list of things that hold his faney are the farm and
Jh·e stock be owns in the New England state of Maine. In fact, he has
a movie of the two he is willing to show to anyone interested in farming. He is proud of a bull that was born just recently of superior
stoek. An offer was made to buy the a nimal but the wise coach knows
i f it is worth money now, the price surely will increase with age. W hatever the outcome of this situation may be, one can rest assured t hat
thi& ia one "bulln Rip will have a hard time tossing around.

El...

Bipley . •.

Do the comers of your spirits turn
down? Do even your college colors
look dull ?
Could be the homesick

I L Af!l'.ll

,epky
WHO C04CHc/J AT M:Jr-eE
OAME -'f.Vp G~RGEn:>Wt¥.
~P/i!ESENTS A NoW PStiL

/ N B4SkcT9A~L. AT

c/C:W..Y

ropes !

So, don't just lie there!
Your telephone packs a
punch that'll lay those
blues out cold. Grab it
and call ~long distance".

At the first glad "'hello" from Maw
and P aw, your spirits will be makin g like c h a mpio ns. And you'll

ku p the blues licked, if you make
that call a weekly habit.
It's a low-priced habit, too.
T ake a look at the typical

~

roll's only scoTe.
Loser by a technical knockout in
the second round was n ewcomer
J erry Conochan.
Streaks who lo:;t decisiol\S were
On Friday, J anuary 27, the Featherweight Bill Comer (to Neil
JCU boxers journeyed to ~lin- Ofsthun) , Bantamweight Roger An excellent oppor tunity
Tri visonno ( t.o D a v e Mackey),
nesota w here they met a Lightweight Bob Harper (to Joe for the Blue Streak cagers to
strong Gopher Mitt squad. Mackey), Middleweight Larry Cas- apply a weekend roundhouse
Cart·oll dropped their first 1950 ey (to J oe W illiams), Light Heavyring battle 7~ - ¥.1.
weight John Buckon (to Bill Me- looms next Friday and Saturday,
W elterweight Don Kenny fought Moore), and Heavyweight Phil Feb. 24 and 25, as Dayton's Flya draw with Ron Moloy for Car-- Bury (to Ron Ravelnig).
et's and the Roughl'idet·s of Case ina;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;; vade for successive clashes at the
Arena a nd the Cathedral Latin
gymnasiu m respectively.
In the Friday encounter, Carroll will be facing one of the
strongest teams jn Obio. Dayton,
whicll has won 20 of 26 games, is
sparked by Don (Monk) Meinke,
who holds the University of DayWhen dances, parties and
ton indi vidual scoring record for
weddings call for formal
the season, broken this year with
dress, you will feel best if
a total of 417 points. Hampered
you, too, are f~mally atthroughout the school year with
tired.
an ankle injury, Meinke has nevel'theless rolled up an impressive
If you haven 't a TUXEDO
16
points-per-game average.
or a CUTAWAY, your best
Sato:rday will see Carroll trying
bet is to rent one from
to score their seeond win in as
SKAll'S, the store where
many starts over the Heim-coached
Case five, currently enjoying their
Carroll men like to deal.
best season since 1941. Stellar
hoopster Norm Protiva ·will be
P. S. Just a reminder: The
a deciding f actor in the Case
SENIO R PROM, Carro ll's big score. Protiva's excellent ball hangest social event, will be
dling and floor work ha,·e paced
the team th roughout their recent
held April 12. Although still

JCU Glovers Fall
Before Minnesota

two months hence, plan now
to rent your dress suit from

low r ates, inside fro nt
cover of your directory.

:HE OHIO IELL TELEPHOU COMPUY

SKALL'S
Store for Men

®

.

C4-(!,eOU, ,/" /

Strong Dayton Five
And Mediocre Case
Quint Face St reak s

NOTICE!

blues have you on the

RocketsRip

Demons' Rally
Dr ops Carroll

#omesiek Blues
Liclced!
..:thanks 10
Long (Jistanee

by Ed Kelly

Carroll Five

•

P.S. BTolu? Thtn's aLways
that magic WOTd "cotkct."

Road Trip
Rough for
Islanders

Millers Bid f or Upset Against DePaul

On Hardwood Mentor

•
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Cedar & Lee

ER. 1468

F ailing to withstand a lasfr
.Weightlifters period
DePaul rush, John Carroll cagers fell to the Chicago
ShowPromise Demons, 63-55, in the windup

com pet'mg

· th
. hl l '~t·
1n c we1g .u mg
field for the prst time in history,
~ohn Canoll. s. barbell squad lost
a close .dec1s1on to . Kent ~tate,
~e. Nat1onal . Colleg1ate We1ghthftmg ChampiOn, last Wednes~ay
~\ ~e~t. bY a mere half pomt,
1> · ~ 0 151 ·
.~arrol!'s. squad, represented by
81 Petti U: the 132-pound class,
Don V_argo m the _148-pound class,
and Die~ Cermak m the 165~pound
class, Will get the opportumt.y for
1-evenge o_n one of Carroll's two
home boxmg- shows scheduled for
M_arch when the Golden Flashes
\~Jll appea1· as an added attractJon.
.
The hfts contested were . the
pt·es~, s~atch and clean-and-Jer~.
Scormg lS. computed on tho basJs
?f one po~nt for each ten pou~d
u1crease lifte~. For example, m
the press, a lif~er stat-ts "~1th 120
pounds for whtch he rece1ves 12
points (increase from zero to 120pounds.) On his second attempt,
he succeeds with 1:30 pounds. One
point is then added on thq board
for the 10-pound increase over 120
pounds. The total scor·e for each
lifter is computed by adding his
highest successful poundage lif·ted in each of the three lifts contested.

of an Arena double-header last
Tuesdav
The 'streaks, starting a revised
lineup that included Carl Taseff,
led from the outset. until the last
seven minutes. They sported 11poinlleads twice and had an eightpoint bulge as the last canto opened.
Wilh five minutes remaining, the
Blue Streaks we.re only one point
behind, but De Paul's 'Barto Covedarica and Bob Kampa each popped
in a fielder and the Demons couldn't be headed.
Tommy Doyle starting in George
Reillv's forward slot had an erratic ·night, but led th~ Streaks with
12 points. Bob Roper got 11 points
and Taseff, starting his firsl cage
game in two years, notched 10.
Forward BHI Benson led DePaul
with 18 J>Oints from his rebound
spot, while Govedarica got 16.
The defeat was Carroll's sixth
in 13 contests.

i========================i
Mid-Semester Results
J. C. U. 66 Notre Dame 73
J. C. U. 77
Marquette 64
J. C. U. 5:l San Fran. 66
Record to date: Won 7,
los t 7.

CagersMake
Eastern Trip

Cross-Town R ivals
Clash on Feb. 28

The Blue Streaks will make
their longest trip of the cage
season this weekend w h e n
they travel to New York State
to play Le~toyne .College at Sj•racuae Saturday and ~iagara Uniwrsit.y at Niagara Falls Monda~-.
The Dolphins of LeMoyne hav~ a
squad composed entirely of sophomores and juniors, sLx af the 11
member~> also being home-bred in
Syracuse.
Center Don Savage and Guard
David Lozo should be lhe main
sources of t.rouble for the Streaks.
Forwards Don Miller and Michael
Scallion, and Guard Joe Boehm
C4)mplete the usual starting lineup.

The Arena's two "home" teams,
J ohn Carroll and Baldwin-Wallace,
who usually follow one another on
the icehou!le program, cha~e t he
bill on Feb. 28 to square of f in the
headliner of a twin bill. Greater
Cleveland Class A finalists clash
in the 8 p. m. 'Preliminary.
Carroll hasn't had a victorv over
its Berea foe since the 1940-41
season although the teams have
met at least once every year
since. The Yellow Jackets bavl'
won 22 of 32 contests w.ith Carroll
since 1921.
Mainspring of Ray Watt's at~
tack is Senior Dick Selgo, th e
chunky guard who popped in 344
points to lead the team last year.
Pair ing with Selgo at guard is
Dick Schenk. A pa ir o! former

su::..icic~e&:11...:!11:
s~se:JI.s.:ilili~Wic:lr5Cii::iiil:c&::i:iL:i[::JI:il::ii:3i::lcnil:ii~
"'II= a::...JL-= -=a:Jr.:£r I

:.

-

MAYFLOWER
LOUNGE BAR =~a=E:.:~:h~~~:so~!~~{:!!rs;~~
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE
Dick Retherford, a six-foot, seven-

~ inch sophomore, will get the nod
~ at. center.

..~I

" STUDENTS"

•
•

I will type your Thesis, Term
P aper, or Book Report for a
very reasonable fee .

•

Mary Lou Mio

CL 8534

~ '"-----------~

•

Fliday, Feb1·uary 17, 1950
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NFCCS Meeting
Held on Campus

ACS Affiliate
Invites Freshmen

Freshmen who are prospecth-e
chemistry majors are invited to
attend the next meeting of the
Thirty-four executive council members of the Detroit American Chemical Society's StuRegion of NFCCS, representing nine colleges and universities dent Affiliates of J.C.U. The
in Toledo, Detroit and Cleveland, convened in the President's meeting will feature discussion of
tentative plans for the next field
Pa1·lor Saturday, Feb. 11.
The group considered important issues formulated by trip, and a lecture by Mr. William
the National Council meeting here
J. Becka on the "Quantitative Delast December, and made plans for I funds in the event that another termination of Carbon in Steels."
the spring.
ship is not proeured.
The meeting will be held in room
The last meeting of the execu- 64, at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Toledo was represented by students from Mary Manse College; tive council has been sCheduled for
The organization will soon inthe Detroit area induded· students Saturday, ~h 25, at Mercy Col- augurate a weekly program of mofrom Maryg~'Ove College, Mercy lege, Detroit. Of primary import- tion pictures on subjects pertainCollegt>, the University of Detroit, ance at this meeting will be the ing to the field of chemistry. NoSiena Heights College and Madon- election of regional officers and tices concerning the title, time,
na College; Cleveland was repre- the fprmulation of a me-eting and place of the pictures will be
sented by .Notre Dame College, Ur- sc]ledule. T-he. site for the regional posted on the soeiety's bulletin
s\lline College and John Carroll congress also will be determined.
board in the chemistry "'ing.
University.
- -------------------------The meeting \'i'I?-S called to order
at 10:45 a.m. by Joall <Wilage of
Siena Heights. Following the reading of announcements from the
Nat)onal Council, the executive
council discussed the report of the
Resolutions Committee. The members resumed the session after
lunch to vote for the !printing of a
quarterly regional newspaper. Up
to this time the Detroit Region has
been mimeographing all of its notifications. Vice-president LatTy
Barlar stressed the: need of close
contact between campus and Tegion.
Other issues brought up by the
council we1·e the report on decent
Shown left to right at the regional meeting of the NFCCS held at
literature and the report from the
Overseas Service Program. The re- John Carroll F~b. 11 are the Rev. William J. Murphy S. J ., moderator
gion will appropriate money to sub- of N.l<'CCS at Carroll, J oan Gullage, Larry Badar, Marion Kilbane,
sidize a campai~ for decent liter- and the Rev. E. A. Reekinger, Detroit Regional Chaplin.
ature. This campaign would mean
the cleaning up of obscene magaMack Attends Meet
zines, comi<: book$, and other forms
Will Mack will lead a delegaof reading material prevailing estion from John Ca1·roll to the Ohio
pecially in Deh'Oit and spreading to
Executive Committee
Cleveland and Toledo.
Suffering their fifth loss of the R-egional
~Mark Devine gave the Overseas season on Feb. 9th, the Streaks meeting at Ashland College, AshService Program report. He an- dropp~rl a 5~-46 decision to Loyola land, Ohio, Feb. 19, 1960.
The meeting is being called to
nounced that the European Tour of Chtea~o _m a contest played at
set the site, time and place of
has been dosed, and that only one. the Euch~ !~house.
thoosand of the two thousand apA he<:bc. !1rst half found boLh the Regional Assembly and to set
plicants will make the trip. The teams play:sn:g heads-up ball . .The a tentative agenda for the regional
other thousand will be given re- lead changed hand_s four . t1mes meeting.
and the sco1·e was t1ed on fJVe oc- - - - - - - - - - - - - casions before the intermissipn. The
thrilling fit•st half was climaxed
Science Club Listens
by Centet Ed Dawson of Loyola
Dr. E. A. Weilmennster spoke who sank a field goal from beto a group of 25 members of the yond the center stripe in the wanScientific Academy on the "Chem- ing seconds. His efforts, whi¢h
istry of Fluorine· CompoUJlds" at set an Arena mark, gave the Chithe Wednesday meeting of the cagoans a 35-24 advant-age.
Academy, first of the semester.
Inaccurate passing and wild
President Joseph .Mullan intro- shooting featured a sloppy second
duced lhe speaker and called for half :.ts the Blue Streaks -...--ainly
a questjon and answer period after sought to overcome the half-timethe talk.
deficit.
Taking scoring honors for Lon
Plans for the Mardi Gras float
were discussed and a committee ola was James Bluitt with 15 m::u-kof six was appointed to construct ers, while the losers were paced
by Tommy Doyle with 18 points.
the float.

Defensive Loyola
Holds Down Cagers

Anthology Accepts
Poems by Eng. Prof.
Two poems compOsed by Dr.
Dougald B. Ma.:Eac.hen, instructor
in English, were reeenUy accepted
for inclusion in the Anthology of
T eachers' Poetry. The works are
entitled "To Sythia in Bloom" and
"To You."
The anthology, an annual publicalion, consists of superior compostions selected f rom contributions by teachers th-roaghoot the
nation. Published by the National
Poetry Association, it is a sister
publication of the Aathology of
Students' Poetry, the last issue
of which contained ww ks by two
Carroll students.

Band Needs Players

Promotes Sobu/
Alan Sobul, junior in the School
of Arts and Sciences, has been appointed business manager of the
Carroll News replacing Joseph
Raymond, retiring manager, by
~ Mr. Bernard R. Campb(>ll, moderator of campus publications.
Also moving up in the ranks of
the business staff is Donald C.
Rourke who assumes the post of
assistant business manager.
Sobul, a three-year member of
the News staff, is a '47 graduate
of Cleveland Heights High. A
Chemistry major with the view
of a medical cal'eer, Sobul previously held the posit.ion of assistant business manager.
A native of Boston, Don Rourke,
the new assistant, is a veteran of
two years of service with the
navy. A second semester ft-eshman,
he earned his new appointment for
work done dudng the first semester. Twenty-one-year old Rourke
plans to enter the School of Business, Economics, and Government.
---

Any Carroll student who possesses the ability to play a woodwind instrument, and who would
like to spend Sunday, Mar. 12, in
Akron can do so by joining the
J.C.U. band. The band is scheduled
Alan Sobul
to appear in a program of concert
music, in Akron, under the sponorship of several Akron Catholic
g1·oups. The band would welcome
a11y student wh o ca.n play the
trombone, french horn, or any
\Vith the Fall-Winter issue of
woodwind instrument.
the Carron Quarterly more t.han
a week in the mails, Editor William
Braucher reported this week that
lfarch 15 is the deadline for the
coming Spring issue.
.. (Continued from Page 1)
"We can use artists and men
ing into the mail to all Alumni.
Provides Un~el'<trieted Endowment with make-up experience as well
Entitled "A Tower of St-rength," as more student contributions in
the pamphlet diffe rentiates be- the form of short stories, poems
twen the Develtipment Fund for and the like, Braucher said.
Anyone wishing to be included
a new dormitory and the Roll Call.
on the Quarterly staff should apThe Roll Call will provide an un- ply at the Quarterly office (Room
restricted endowment to be used 4, S.E., in the rear of the audifor fiscal needs - Development torium) on Tuesdays and Th\trsFund returns for capital J)Urposes. days at 9 or 10 a. m. o1· leave his
The ol>jecL of the Roll Call is name with the English departto secure a gift f rom every alum- ment.
nus every year. The newiy revised Alumni Constitution ex-plains to any ot.her University fund or
the plan under Article 4, Section 2 project, dut;ng the 12 months prewhich stales: "All members of the ceding April 1 of any year, shall
Alumni Association who have made have paid their dues in full and
a contribution in any amount what- shall have the righ~ to vote and
soever to the Alumni Roll Call, or hold office. T hey shall be consider-

Glee Club Prepares
lor Annual Concert
Combining hard work with the
capable leadership of Dr. L. Balogh, the John Carroll Glee Club
is preparing itself for the 60th
annual concert to be given :ot
Sevcrence Hall on Mar. 19.
Highlight of the program is
the presentation of Alfred Noyes'
poem, ''The Highwayman" set to
music by Dr. Balogh. This classic
is one of six composed by the
doctor over the last two years.
Folk Ballads, popular numbcn.,
classks and traditional song-a are
additional attractions in the highly publici2ed presentation which
will include the Notre Dame College Glee Club. These two Glee
Clubs prll('ticc the entire school
year to prepart for the annual
affair.

Carrollites Win
2 Scholarships

Two students at John Carroll
have recently received National
Osteopathic College scholarships
Latest State Depart:mcnt in{or- according to .a letter received by
.
.
1 th(! Carro!J D1ology Department.
matlon on BataVHl and Java was
In the test, conducted on tho.:
disclosed to the International Re- ~ basis of grades, personality and
lations Club by the ReY. Howard character, Charles Mark~ ironed
J . Kerner, S.J., club moderator, thhd place, while Richard DiS('h
al a meeting Tuesday, Feb. 14.
placed fifth.
Recently returned f1'0m Wa'ShIn naming ~hem recipients of
ington, Fat!Je1· Kerner spoke on the awards, Director Lawrence W.
economic and political conditions )lills of the A·merican ~teopathic
in the two countries. Java was Association congratulated them on
eYnluated as a count.ry with Com- their resp- ::t,oive ran-Icings ~m
mUJlistic leanings that is receiv- among 52 outstanding applicant.--.
ing one hundred million dollars
Both of the sc.h.olarships are !or
from the united States.
two years of schooling.
While in the national capital
Father Kemer spoke with Mr.
Walter Foote, American Con~ul Student s to Play Profs
Commerce Club members ''";u
General to Batavia and Java for
Lhe last 20 years, whom he quoted <·hallenge the faculty of the School
of Business, Economics, and Govin his talk to the club.
ernment to a basketball game.
ed members in good standing."
Prclimlnnry pltlns for the FacTne actio11 of the Alumni Trus- ulty-Student fray were discussed
ties in adopting the Roll Call plan ar.d i.he challenge was decided upon
moves John Carroll into step with by clob members at the Org:ln.iW other progressive Alumni Assoei- tion's bi-monthly meeting Wedalions throughout. the country.
nesda)•. Feb. 15.

Braucher Sets Date I Club Gets News
for Spring Deadline

Chairman Named

I

A MESSAGE TO YOU:
When in need of school supplies, films, cam e ra supplies, jewelry and watch repai r service,
a lways thin k first of

CAMPUS DRUG
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FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
-

II Friday• Saturday

Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neal, and Richard Todd in

•

"THE HASTY HEART"
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Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:

February 19 ~

• Starts Sunday
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Montgomery Clift and Olivia DeHavilland in

ft

~
"THE HEIRESS"
~,,~:J:~IIldl-'!:a'l :WHI!Il'IG.i'; I·~·NI~'8l~Camil£

It Will Pay You ••••
To Take a Trip to .

· FIELD~S
BOOK STORE

FBAT URBDJN

"WOMAN IN HID ING''
A UNIVBRSAL-INTBRNA.TIONAL PICTURE

Who sells all new and used textbooks for less
"Yours lor lower cost of bigber education"
- - Open Evenings -

-

SWeetbriar 7766

2022 E. 1OS St. near Euclid

(In basement next to Western Union-Fr ee parkin.g in rear)

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy produds
to Clevelanders
ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave.
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